
  

Bellefonte, Pa., August 12, 1910.

Sorry He Spoke.

There is a certain West Philadelphia
pachelor who is very fond of children.

Recently when be was riding on a

Chestnut street trolley car a woman

. sat opposite him with a baby in ber

arms. Suddenly the baby began to

ery. Every one in the car seemed to

be annoyed and a general scowl went

around-—that is, every one except the

bachelor. He tried to show by the

benign expression of bis face that the

crying of the baby was sweet music to

him. He smiled at the youngster, but

the noise only grew louder. Finally

he leaned across the car.
“Perhaps there’s a pin sticking him.”

he sald in a stage whisper and after

the manner of one who understands

all the complexities and troubles of
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lacy had its origin in following
story: A man had a number of star-
lings in a large cage marked “Fine
Young Stariings—Only 1 Shilling
Each,” and as each would be pur
chaser arrived the man would say,
“There’s a fine bird there, sir,” point-
ing out one of them, “but I wast half
a crown for him, because he’s the only
one with a cut tongue, so he is bound
to be a talker.” He would then pro-
ceed to catch the bird and show the
cut tongue and Invariably succeeded

EF effecting a sale. This dodge would
be repeated as each pew customer ar-
rived and departed rejoicing at his

bargain, The reader perbaps is
not aware that all stariings bave a

i

appearance of a little piece baving

been snipped out of it.—London Strand.

The Crested Screamer.
“1 was surprised to run across an old

acquaintance up at the zoo the other
day. The last time | saw him was in
the lower part of Brazil when 1 was
trying to push Yankee notions,” said
a commercial traveler. “This acquaint-
ance is known as crested screamer.
He is one of the best fighters 1 ever
bet my money on. He is about as
large as a turkey and as spry as they

make ‘em when his fighting blood is

up. He bas four sharp spurs instead
of two, and the odd thing is the spurs
are on the wings instead of the legs.
The birds ran wild, bur the natives

tamed them and taught them to fight

hawks and other enemies of poultry.

They are fine poultry protectors. A

fight between two of them is the most
exciting thing in the way of sport

down there and is more popular than

a cockfight.”—New York Sub.

A Grewsome “Charm.”

One of the most grewsome “charms”

is that which was at one time exten-

sively used as a cure for wens. The

hand of a dead criminal still banging
had to be rubbed three times over
the wen. A correspondent in London

Notes and Queries some few years
since wrote that many persons were
then living who in their younger days
had undergone the ceremony. always,
they maintained. with complete suc-
cess. “On execution days at North-
ampton,” he adds. “numbers of suffer-
ers used to congregate around the
gallows in order to receive the ‘dead
stroke,’ as it was termed. At the last
execution which took place in that
town a very few only were operated
upon, not so much in consequence of
decrease of faith as from the higher
fee demanded by the hangman.”

 

Paternal Fortitude.

I was calling, when the little daugh-
ter of my hostess came into the room.
Kuowing that ber mother’s mother
had that morning returned home after
a somewhat lengthy visit 1 said:
“Weren't you sorry to have grandma

go away, Pearl?”
“Yes, 1 was,” she answered prompt-

ly, “and so was mamma--very SOITy.
But,” and she paused thoughtfully for
a moment, “I couldn't see at breakfast
but that papa was just as cheerful as
ever.”
 

Especially the Police.
Female Mendicant—I'm a poor wid-

ow woman with eight small children.

 

  

Some of the office buildings in the

large citie: re constructed apparently

with the cea that every possible

of space must be utilized

of a wild eyed who seemed to be

laboring under strong excitement.

“Say.” gasped

to find a way out of it, and | can't.”

They did not throw him out. but

plloted him to the elevators. and be

succeeded at last in making his es-

cape.—Exchange.

 

Nearly a School Scandal.
What might have been a terrible sen-

sation, calling for public investigation
and much newspaperiety, was averted

by the visit of a shocked mamma to

one of our public primary schools. A

friend of the mother was calling at the

house and asked the little daughter.
“How do you like your teacher?"

“Oh, my teacher is nice.” answered
Tot, “but she is always asking us for a
cigarette.”
“What? cried the lady and the

mamma in borrified tones, se2ing con-

tamination of the morals of Tot under

the teachings of a modern bachelor of

the feminine gender.
“Yes, mamma. She says, ‘Cigarette,

The next day mamma visited the

school. As she entered the class room

the teacher was calling first to one

child and then to another, “Sit erect.

sit erect!” while Tot flashed a glance

of intelligence and “Didn't I tell you |

$07” at her mother.—Wasp.
a

 

it Is a Wise Child.

An official of the immigration bureau

at Ellis island told a story of a wise

little immigrant child.
“A little gir! came over in the steer-

age in search of her father, whose

pame she gave us. We sent for the

man, and be came and looked at ber.

“+ can't tell whether this is Mary

or not.’ said he. ‘l baven't seen Mary
since she was a baby about three

months old. How can | tell, then.
whether this is Mary or not?
“It was a question we couldn't an-

swer, so we looked from him to the

child and from the child back to him.

remaining silent.
“Finally, when we were all at our

wits’ end, he look*1 earnestly at the

chiid and said plaintively, ‘Am I your

father?
“And the wise little chiid answered

quickly, ‘Yes, you are.’
“And so we made her over to him."

—~New York Press,

 

“Hang on Tight”
When a smoking car with thirty-tive

passengers jumped the track. a rall-

ed to the passengers to “hang on

tight,” an@ while the car turned over

no one was hurt.
“Hang on tight” is good advice in

most upsets. The man who hangs on
tight to himself when his temper is

upset will get through without hurting
either himself or others. The man
who “hangs on tight” to his earnings
ends with a competence. ‘The man
who “hangs on tight” to his place
when business upsets come generally
holds down his job. The man who
“hangs on tight” when discouragement
or even disaster upsets others is a
man to be hopeful about, because he
will keep right side up whatever else
turns over.—Philadeiphia Press.

Saved by a Dream.
“Hints conveyed by dreams are oc-

casionally worth heeding,” says the
London Chronicle. “The late Lord
Dufferin when in Paris dreamed that
he was in a hearse on the way to the
cemetery. A few days later. as he was
about to enter the elevator of a cer-
tain hotel, he was startled to find that
the attendant was a double of the
driver of the hearse in his dream. He
thereupon promptly left the elevator
and walked upstairs. The car ascend-
ed without him. but as it neared the
top something in the mechanism gave
way, and the passengers met their
death. Had they also, one wonders,
been forewarned in a dream?”

  

A Voracious Monster.
The most voracious of all marine

beasts of prey is the orca, or killer
whale. It reaches a length of twenty-
five feet, and its jaws bristle with
teeth from four to six inches long and
as sharp as a dirk knife. Its digestive
power is proportioned to the tremen-
dous efficacy of its jaws. It seems also
to be an atrocious glutton, as one spec-
imen examined contained in its stom-

 

 

 

his words.
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Got It at Last.

It is told of a distinguished profes-

sor of history that, in ap address before

a woman's club on “Obscure Heroes

of the French Revolution.” be had

reached the point where one of them.

nobly resolved to essay the rescae of

a friend doomed to the guillotine.

sought a parting Interview with his

sweetheart before making the almost

ready pear tears, hung brea liless upon

“Biddy, diddy.” said he patbeticalls.

then coughed slightly and went back

Something was evi

“Biddy hiddy diddy doo.”

By this time the ladies looked puz-

gled and the orator desperate. Draw.

ing a long breath and speaking with

painful deliberation. he at length con-

quered the elusive syllables and sald:

“Did he bid adien?'—Youth's Com-

panion.

 

Unconscious Humor,

Mark ‘I'wain, as an exawple of un-

conscious humor. used to quote a Hart:

ford woman who said one day in the

late spring:

“My husband is the dearest fellow.

“Jim; 1 said to bim this morning.

‘are you very hard up just now?

+] certainly am hard up.’ be replied

soberly. “This high cost ot living is

terrible. | don't know what I'm going

to do.
“ “Then, Jim,’ said 1, ‘I'll give up all

thought of going to the country for

July and August this year.’

“But the dear fellow's face changed,

and he said:

“Indeed. then. you won't, darling.

ness. No. no, my darling:
always find the money to let bis dear

little wife go to the country.”—Wash-
ington Star.
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Hood's Sarssparilla.

 

 
 

Knees Became Stiff

FIVE YEARS OF SEVERE RHEUMATISM.
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14 Bar-

ton Street, on, Mass, is another
victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla. This
great ine has succeeded in many
cases where others have utterly f oe
Mr. Goldstein says: “Il suffered from
rheumatism five years; it k
business and caused

. r myself entirely
cured. I recommend Hood's.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or choc.

olated tablets called SARSATABS. 55-29

Patents.
 
 

TENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,
P &c. Anyone sending a sketch and de-

scription ascertain
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of and » Court,”

amended so the same A
SectionRB lawsrelating to courtsshall be

EToa
the same class or grade, so Jaz2 regulatedby3 2 g 3 g § i £

 

cur), That the fi amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth Pennsylvani
be, and the same is hereby, ol in ra

ed States at least one mon!
| “Second. He shall have resided in the State one
year(or if, having previously been a
elector or native-born citizen of the State.he shall
have vemoved therefrom urned, then six

rict where he sh
months immediately preceding the election.
A true copy of Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT MCcAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
 

NUMBER THREE.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, so as to
consolidate the courts of common pleas of Al-
Jegheny County.

Sect . Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That
the following amendment to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania be, and the same is hereby, pro-
proposed, in accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof:— L
That section six of article five be amended, by

striking out the said section, and inserting in   ion free whether anJnvention is probablepatent.r 8 i
able. Communications are strictly paki3Ly
Handbook on patents sent free. Oldest agency
for securing patents. 60 years experience. Pat-
ents taken through Munn & Co. receive Special
Notice without charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest circula-
tion of any scientific journal Terms §3 a year;
four months $1. Sold bv all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
52-45-1y. 631 Broadway, New York.

Branch office, 625 F St., W ngton, D. C.
 

Hair Dresser.
 
 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Morgan in
ringJ is

ment by electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial
massage or neck and aie. Rhe
also for sale a large collection of and imita.
tion shell and jet combs and

ticles, including creams, powders, toilet waters,
extracts, and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16.

 

Travelers Guide.
 

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909.

READ DOWN |

 

  

 

| READ UP.

Staton TT
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ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday,Jan. 6. 1910
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ready ji

meet an aIae as

small
, belt and belt hai and

Io supply youoh toilet ar- |bY

borough, t Py
* |cipality orincorporated district, except
od never

place t! f the following:
. In the county of Philadelphia all

the jurisdiction and powers now vested in the
1 district courts and courts of common pleas, sub-
| ject to such changesas may be madebY his
{ Constitution or by law, shail be in Phi phia
| vested in five distint and separatecourts of equal
§ co-ordinate jurisdiction, composed of three
{ judges each. The said courts in Philadel

be respectively as the court of
common pleas number one, number two, num-
ber three, number four, and number five, but
the numberof said courts may be by law increas-
ed, from time to time, and shall be in like man.
ner gnat: ve numbers. The num-
ber of judges in any of said courts, orin any
county where the establishment of an additional
court may be authorized by law, may be increas-
ed, from time to time,and wheneversuch increase
shall amount in the whole to Hite, such three
judges shall compose 2 istinct and separate court

oresaid,which shall be numbered as aforesaid.
In Philadelphia all suits shall be instituted in the

has |said courts of common pleas without designating
severalthe number of the court, and the

courts shall distribute and apportion the business
among them in such manner as shall be provided

rules of court, and each court, to which any
suit shall be thus , shall have exclusive
jurisdiction thereof, subject to change of venue,
as shall be provided a law. ;
Inthe county of A cghenyali the jurisdiction

and powers now vested in several numbered
courts of common pleas shall be vested in one

composed of all the
in said courts,

court of common
judses in comm
urisdiction and powers shall extend to all pro-
ceedings at law and in equity which shall have
been instituted in the several numbered courts,
and shall be subject to such changes as may be
made by law, and subject to ghange of venue a2
provided law. The president judge said
court shall be selected as provided by law. The
number of judges in said court may be law
increased from time to time. This ent
shall take effect on the first day of January suc:
ceeding its adoption.A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 3.

ROBERT MCcAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

NUMBER FOUR.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section eight, article
nine,of the on Pennsylvania.

jon 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
louse of Representatives Commonwealth

ofPealeyivaniain General Assembly met, Jha
Soliowing roposed as an amendmen

the Constitut of the Commonwealth of Penn-
lvania, in accordance with the of the

eighteenth article thereof:—
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE NINE, SECTION EIGHT.
Section 2. Amendsection eight, article nine,of

the Constitution of Pennsylv which reads as

jon 8. The debt of city,LSdL
as

on

r centum
property

therein, nor shall such municipality or dis-
or increase its indebted.

on such assessed of ,_ without
the assent of the electors thereof at a public elec.
tion in such manner as be by law;
but any city, the debt of which now
per centum assessed valuation, may be
authorized law to increase the same three per
Centum; inthe5 at any one time, upon

** 80 as to read as follows: —
Section 8. The debt of any county.ity, or.

, township, school district, or unici
or incorporated district, except as herein

shall exceed seven per centum,
Jon thevalue of the taxable property

Hot shall anysuch municipality of dis-

Dp om of "mraperty withouton assested

tion in such manner as shall be by law;
but any city, the debt of which nowexceeds seven
per centum of such assessed valuation, may be

such valuation, that any debt or debts

EEEPEE orhe,ch,wae com,
ment of ‘subways for iranai or

for

the
construction TOns. a (he poche
mation of to be used in the construction of a

el
l il
:
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£
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Constitutional Amendments |

 
 

Straw Hats at Half Price.

     
 

 

  Two Hundred Pair

of Single

 

The Regular Price.

Here is a chance for you

to make your Spring Suit

last you until cold weath-

er for a very little bit of

money.

oR

One Week Only
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M. Fauble & Son,
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